A SCHOOLBOY S  CARE
It is hard to understand what motives North can have had when
he decided to join forces with Fox. He was never the kind of
man who is ambitious of political power: he shared none of
Fox's advanced political opinions: he was disgusted by his
profligate life. There are two possible explanations of North's
conduct in 1783. He may have been forced into the alliance by
his followers, and only when it was too late did he realize how
deeply he was committed. In such a situation his natural obstinacy
would make it difficult for him to withdraw from the position
he had taken up without loss of honour and dignity. On the
other hand, there is always the possibility that his apostasy was
dictated by the highest motives. He may have believed that it
was in the public interest that he should ally himself with Fox
in order to secure more honourable peace terms for his country;
and convinced that his point of view was a right one he might
readily have agreed to brave the wrath of his sovereign. What-
ever the motive, North's conduct lost him for ever the friendship
and favour of his King. Thereafter George could only speak of
him as ' that grateful Lord North,' the false friend who had be-
trayed his King to his bitterest enemy.
The enemy was Charles James Fox, one of the strangest char-
acters to take the stage of public affairs in George's reign. Born
in 1749, this gifted son of Henry Fox, who was one of tie astutest
party * managers' of his day and was responsible for the c manipu-
lation * of Parliament in the days when the Peace of Paris was
under discussion, had flung himself into a life of vice at an early
age. He was an inveterate gambler, an indiscriminating wencher,
a heavy drinker; but at the same time he was a man of rare
scholarship, and a most entertaining companion. Before he was
twenty he was returned to the House of Commons, where bis
maiden speech won unstinted praise from men accustomed to
listen to die highest flights of oratory: before he was twenty-one
he was in a minor ministerial post, being one of the Lords of the
Admiralty in North's Administration. Although Fox took a
much wider view of life than his contemporaries in politics he
was nevertheless a political failure. He was too mercurial by
temperament to make a great party leader: he was certainly
never the kind of man to appeal to George HI.
His connection with the night clubs of London—and particu-
larly with the fashionable Brooks's—brought Fox into contact
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